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Lwwr-ablatlon procuaea

R. S, Dhgut*
Los Alarms Nadooal I&mtmy, Los Aiamw NM 87545

(*on leave to Sr.mteg-icDefense Initiative Organization, Pentagon, wash.ingb~, DC 20301)

ABSTRACT

ThephysIcd mechanisms assoclatec! with nbhition of matter by iaser irradiation arc quite
different in different regions of pnramcter space. The important par~nwters are the laser
wavelength; the Imer flux versus time, position, and angle of incidence at the target; and the
target properties M well as the properties of the laser-transport medium adjacent to the
irradiated target surface. Important target propetiies include surface mmtwr, lktscr reflectivity
and absorption depth, thermal diffusively, vaporlntion cncr&’, Griineiscn ccwfflcicnt, s aii

Estrength, ionization energies and plasma opacity versus temperature and density. As the ux
increasti, the process becomes less dependent on most of these target properties. Depending on
the vaiucsI of th~e various parameters, at relatively low flux= targets cm be va~rized and
these vapors can be transparent to the laser beam. If a transparent liquid or sol~d transport
medium exists in front of the vaporized t.~rget material, then a complicated containcd-
vaporimtion process tnks place and the work done on the target by the vapors can be several
ordem of magnilude larger than with a gas or vacuum transport medium; the degree of work
enhancement can depend stron iy on the vapor conderwability and condensed mrdtcr thermal
conductivity. !For short-pulse ength irradiations of semi-transparent largcts with a low-
acuustic-impedencc= laser-trsinsport medium adjacent to the target, ablation can occur by front-
surface spallntion. Above a celtain flux level, the transport medium needs to be a vacuum in
order for the beam to be able to propagate to the target. For targets In a vacuum expcxsed to
fluxes of this order (and considerably higher) and for long pulscicngths, most of the laser
energy wili be absorbed (before reaching the critical surface) by inverse brerruistrahlung in
material blown off from the target; at higher fluxes, the Warn wili be stopped at the critical
surface producing localized ahtorption along with much higher energy densities and non-
thermed equilibrium behavior. When the combination of pulselengthp beam diameter, flux and
targvt material are such thqt the biowoff ‘bccumes opaque to the laser and also the biowo(Y can
traverse many beam diameters during the pulse[ength, then a complicated radiation.
hydrodynamic process is involved wi(h strong feedback belween blowoff hydrod namic

1’
{ex ansion, Iascr absorption, radiation transport, and target ablation by plasma reradiat on. In

th s paper the various ablation processes and
r

tential applications are reviewed from the
threshold for ablation up to fluxes of ubouf 10 ~ W/cm2, with emphasis on three particular
processes; namely, front-surface $pallation, two-dimensional blowoff, and contained
vaporization.

1. INTRODUCTION

“~’lmvtious mcchmim~s by which nb!nfkm of materials can be induced wiLIIlasersm discussed in this
pnper. The ~)hrnscLscr ablation will be used to mean dlc removal of material by any h sicai processJr
mswktted with hiser in-adiakn. ‘he important pammctcrs a...wciated with [k hscr k auon conditions
will tlrst be discussed fo!lowd by a General dcsmiption of [he various processes of ablation and lnser -
mnlcrid-!ntcraction dcpcndcncics, Potcn[id npptica[ions of three +articular abiation processes will k
ChWlwd.

2. I.ASE:K=IRNA1)lATION(:ONI)IT”1ONS

TiIegcncrnl conditions for inw!iatiwl of male.rials and important features arc llluswakd itt Fig. 1. It is
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Figure 1. I.aser irrmiiatior~ conditions Important to Iascr+i bhthm proccsms.

assImwd that the laser km hadiutes the target mmcrhl thruugh some (csscntialIy) tram arm. tmnsport
rmedium. ‘lIIc target rnatcdnl can he conskh’ml to he chhcr opaque, In which case the ascr absoq)tion

depth is small m comparison [o ~},wthermal diffusion dep[h (dut il!g the [irnc of in[~st, which is usually
the Ia?cr pulsclcngth)o or, o!henm~, smni-transptircnt. The ahla~lon mccss is smongly dependeilt upon

rthe uansport medium in from of the tqet SIMKC; if t!ICmedium is a iquid or solid, the cxpnmion of rhc
abhtionpnxhm.s IS WEWIy rcsrriina!, which has major implications.’ ●* At fluxes alxwc some Iimic whic!l

rdepends on Ihc me[ Ium properties. the medium must be a vacmnn to avoid ioi~izatbn Ixeakdown and
bluckagc of [he tram on the way to the target, Tk prows depends on many paramctms, including the
listed irt Fig, I ‘ Nmr Ihe ~hreshold for abla!ion, IIICprocrss is struugly dcpcr~cnt on the targe!
parameters, however, the dependence weakens m [he flux ml fknce increase w that eventually the
prm”e:$c!qw:~Jsw-ntially only on NWIrmlznrl(mand plasma properrics of rk rarger material.
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Hgure 2. Interaction dcpcndenck of Iascr=(argrt abltWn p~

as a function of position for a Semi-mmsparcnt tar et (where thcrmd diffushm k n@lgibly small), for
twhich the abscwpt{oncocffkknt remains constant m’ingthe pulse, producing an ex tmntial deposition

rnrofile. Ablation cun occur even when the front surface dose is blow the ihrcshol for vworizdon, as
~hmmcd in Ref. 2. When tie from su:fuc d~ is lar~r than the incipient vapori:alion cntialpy, Al IiV, :
vaporhtion will occuc non+a

r
‘ml matcnal also Is usually ejected along with the vqmrs=-in part,

hwausa of phmmmma wocla[ with the fact Ihat the complete vaporization enthalpy, AI ~,, k generally

much largerthanMIIv.’

I%r opaque ttir~ct materials, the laser absotptlnn depth is negligibly small and the front surface
tcmpcramrc risrs m the acccmnnxlation flux assm”latcd with ttwmwl diffusion clcmwmm with time until
npld vqmrizndun tqtins, which cools the surface

?
taking away the Iatcnthca[of vap0ri7.abn.4 T%c rate

of vapod7JIrkuI ISprincipally dcmmincd by the net ux {into[hc va~mlon surftw



3. INTERACTION DEPENDENCIES

I?IC various categoriesof dependencies of the {nreraetion of the laser, the target and the transport
medium for ablation processes am {Illustratedin Fig. 2.3 TIIGSCdependencies will be discussal briefiy,
tq#lll@ with proeewes show at the top of Fig. 2 and progressing downward.

Thcaware sevcml important dependencies cm wavelength. For short optical wavdeng[hs, the photon
energy cm k above the difference in quantum energy levels for molecular states, so that direct

1’
hotochcmiciat transitions are possible. At high intensities multlphoton excitations can be irnporttuw At
ow intensities, excited states can sometimes decay by other means than photalecomposition, thus

reducing the degree of ablation. For laser fluxes above the threshold for plasma ignition, the absorption
emss section (gcnerall , principally inverse bremsstrahlung) increases with the wire of the wavelength

Jand the the electron ensiry (free electrons ~ unit volume) at the critical s3 ace dcemascs with the
squareof the wavebgth

3.1. Vacuum transport medium

For imadiation of full density targets through a vacuum bansport mcztiurn, at vc~-high (and higher)
fluxes, large k clc.ctron densities occur near the front of the iaser-target interaction region causing the
laser photcns to be absorbed at the critical surface where the plasma frqucncy quais the photon
frequency, producing very large energy densities and consquent effects. This is gcnerall the situation

1for inertial confinement fusion conditions !xausc of the need to implcxic tiny capsules at igh rates. At
ultra-high fluxes, unusual muhiphoton processes take plain

At intcmdste fluxes, the blowoff will k ion.kd by the intense laser kam; after pIasma ignition
occurs, the blowoff will bccomc opaque to the laser beam because of the iargc value of the mvcrse
bremssmahlung cross section and mm of the photom will be absorbed txfore reachin the critical

Ktsurface. ?’his process is most ~rominent for opaque targets, where (even for targets with “gh themd
diffusivitics) the energy density is sufficiently high to cause significant material vaporization and
ionization. Analysis is particularly difficult for this process at intensities just above the threshold for
ablation where (cspedaliy for iong wavelength photons) the initial vaporized mattial has littic ionimtion
and Is nearly (but not totalIy) transparent to [he photons. As this blowoff absorbs laser photons, it is
hem! and begins to ionize, which increases its cress section for laserabsorption so that it cascades to a
lCVC1of ionimtion that is consistent with the irradMion flux; thisprocess is rcfcrmd to M plasma ignition.
The time between the beginning of the laser puke and plasma ignition decreases as the laser flux
Irtcrcaw. After ignition, the blowo~ generally becomes completely cpaque to t.hclaser beam and heats up
to a Iempcmture such [hat the thermal reradialion intensity approximately equals the la~r intensity
(thermal diffusion through the iasma is usualiy small compared to radiation t.ranspon in this region ofrPammctcr space). For relative y short lnser pulselengths, whcrt the blowoff traverses distances small
compared to the Iaser beam dlamcter d~ring the laser ~ulsc, the blowoff can be assumed to move in a
direction ncwrmdto the target surface; this greatly simphfics analysis such that simple modeling &comes
.masonablysuccessful at predicting brJtavior.4

However, for longer pulselcngths, accurate, detailed analysis becomes much mom complicated. For
tiqct exposures with axiai symmetry, the mess involves a [wodimensional (2D) ex ansion; otherwise

r 1’thc?rocess is 313. At irttenshics considcra Iy alwe the ablation threshold, the Mowof material bceomes
lonlzed early in th~ laser pulse, and most of the rest of the laser energy is then absorbed by inverse
kemsstmhlung over a simble region in the biowwfl, with few additionallaser photons, rciiching the target.
After blockage of the laser from the tar et &gins, ablation of the target IS sustmned principally by
rcmdiation frum the hot plasma gcncrutJ in the region where the laser is absorbed. There is a strong
circular dcpcndctwe between the various elements of the process, which makes accurate ctdculations
dlfflcuh. W example, if thecttlcll!ated hydrudymtmic expansion is not accurate, then the lowtdon of laser
tib.wqtinn becomes wron~, which affects the radimion transport to the target, causing the mass nblation to
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be in cmr, which tier degxndes the hydrod amka, etc. Beausc of this strong f- back between the
rdiffcre-ntphysical elements of the prmcss, cac of these elements needs to be done well to obtain am.uatc

calcuhttions. Ex riments for these condldom using advanced diagnostics, including time-and-space-
rresolved laser-ho ogra hic interferomctry and WV and WV spectrwopy, have been done using the

1(Moms Nd-glass, LO w wavelength, Insm at KMS Fusion in Ann Arbor, Michigan with up to about
2(XI0J on uuget with pulsclengths fmm 0.S to 128 p.g ‘I%eobjective of the laser-target interaction
Chrorrm cx~riments was to establish confidence in modeling to reduce the uncertainty of impulse
pm.dictions m regions of parameter space where experiments can not be performed; the modeling details
must k accurate to have confidence in predictions for these ca.scs, Measurement of integral quantities,
such as impulse, do not critically test the modeling, ?lws to accomplish the overall objmtive, we decrnd
thtn it was worth cxtcttsive efforts to obtain data with comprchcnsivc diagnostics, including time-and-
spcc-rcsohd xneasumments of plasma khavior, to providea sensitive test of the radlatkm-hydrodynamic
modeling. There am many mistakes that can be made in modeling and still get the im ulse abou[ right;

0?and. it is ezsy to fudge the codes to get the impulse right, But if the only test of the c c is impulse, then
them is little confidence in predictions outside the region of experiments. On the other hand, comparison
with comprehensive diagnostics allows one to understand where the calculations urc going wrong so fhat
one can then either fix the pmldern or address how that error will affect ~cdicfions in specL5capplication
regions. After making significtint modifictt[icmsto the LASNEX 2D rachation-hydmdynam.ic code .nd its
data bmc to account for the physics taking place in this regime, calculations am in remonablc agmcrnent
with these cxperirncnts.6

At similar fluxes for semi-transparcm tar~cts, it sizable absorption de th will cause the energy density to
ibe less (than for o aquc targets) but vtqmza[ion cmt occur either by ermal decomposition or, for short

10wavelengths, by p todecomposilion. Depending on the Griinei.scncmc~lcicnt and the spali strength, if
the pulselcngth is shost cnou$h, the ablation can occur by from-surface spailation,2 in which case layers or
fragments of material are qectcd, in comrast to vaporization of molecules; this extends the ablation
threshold to lower fluences, which means less hewing of the target. Also, most of the dc~si[ui flucnce h
cmied off in the fragments so that the temperature in the residual tar et material ;s much reduced
compared to ablation by thermal vaporization. In this prwess, a (fronts W?ace) layer of material is heated
bcfom it can thermally expand causing a (positive) compressive strew pulse in that region whose
amplitude c-an be calculated using the Griineiwm coefficient. This stress pulse will cau?c d; .amic
expansion, both toward the from surface and in the opposite direction. The stress pulse will bc reflectd at
the front surface by the shock impedance misma!ch producing it rcflectwi (nqative) [ensilc pulse, if the
impedance c’fthe material in front is less than that of the rnatwial. To have spail, it is gcneraliy n-s

Ythat the transport medium in from of the mrgct material be a gas or vacuum and not a liquid or soli ;
otherwise, the shock irnpdnce of the material in front will Prevent a tensile wave of sufficient amplitude
from developing, The tcnslle pulse trails the compress~vc pulse into the mtcrial, thus causing a
characteristic bipoiar stress puke. If atsome depth, the tcnsllc stress exceeds the tensile span strength of
the material, then simple modeling predicts that the material will sptdi at that depth, crea[ing a new
boundary surface nf which the stress (’xxwrncszero. The rest of the Com rcssive pulw that is prop at~:~

Ftoward the front surface will then be rcflatcd frwmthis new tmundaryi I the refkled Icnsile stress L
up to the sprdl stress a iain,then span will occur ?gain. Eventually, the titcrion wiii no hm~er be met for
another span iayer to & vrlop and a residual IertwIc tail will be left in the ma[cri~ wih an ~ lit~e tilat is .

r?less than the span strength of the matmial. If the back of the nxmrinl is also a free su ace, then the
compressive imlsc wiii reflect from them as a tensile pulse, which can cmuse back surface spail, lkccm
rxperirnentsv cm wtitcr essentially confirm this indicted lxhavior except that, nbuvc a cctlain stress level,

f’many cavitation sights stvarious depthswereo nerved instead ofs
r

1phmcs; prha Mthis has to do wl[h
\Ihc elastic- Iastic propenies of water being nwc complicated t an assummi in t ICsimple mmicling

1%dkusscd a vc.

At lower fluxes (and gcnerdjy long pdsclcngths so that the flucncc may be Iargc), vaixwki material
will remain tmnsparcnt, then ablation can wcur by photo-dccmtrqmition at short wavelengths or thcrmnl
dmwmpmklon tit any wavelcf@,
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32 Gaatmq)ort IMdhUll

At high fhtXeS, h’d down witi - h the $aa =tJSblg ]Ot’dZlld~ Which ti bbck th mat Of&e &
beam fmm reaching the target. After ioniuhon Qcwtrs at a pint In the as,the deposited laser energy
generates a shockwave that prop atcs away from the heated region. At

&
& fluxes, sufficient ionbdon

cnn occur at the shock ffont “m it opaque ~ inverse bremsstrahlung absorption) to the laser be-am
causing a behavior similar to the dctonatht of high explosive where an energy source exists at a shock
i+ont, which prompts the name laser-su ported-detonation (LSD) for this situadort.a At somewhat lower

Ifluxes, the bcarn will propagate tttroug the (nominally transparent) gas without significant attenuation;
however, ionization initiated atthe targetsutface can cause ionization in the adjacent gas and generate a
LSD wave thx wiIl propagate back toward the laser. Even for transparent targets, this ionbtion can be
initiatd at tin im rfcctions or specks of dust o.nthe surfacq this pmcss sets the practical upper limit

{f$for the al]owa k ux onto both refractive and reflective optics in a gas environment. Also, if the gas has
aemscd panicles suspended in i~ these pti”cles similar]y can initiate the ionization so that the flux must b
lower to pmpttgatc through such a gas, At shorter wavelengths andfor lower gas pressures and/or lower
f7ux, the absorption cross seaion can be small enough to prevcm a LSD wave from developing; then
absorption occurs behind the shock front, more analogous to the manner in which energy is released
during chemical combustion; accordin ly, this mess is refcmd to as kscr-supporkd-cotrtbwion

!(MC)! Wwn the mutually de~ndent va ues fort L flux, wavelength and resswc are sufficiently stall,
d!’then the gas will mrnain csscnttall tnmspamnt throughout the process; in is ease the target interaction is

Jsirniltir to that alrcuc!y describe for a vacuum transpmt medium with transparent vapor or a scmi-
n-ansparcnt target. However, the va~rizcd material from the

7
et wIII tix with the $m in front of the

target as it blows off, which can significantly eod the blowo f as well as substanmdl increase the
1momentum because the mass of gas swept up by the blowoff cm be large compared to t c mass of the

blowoff,

3.3.Liquhioraoiid transport smxlium

At high fluxes, break down will occur in a liquid or did transport rncdium, which wUIblock the rest of
[he laser beam from reaching the target. In this case, ionized vapors are generated in the break down
region that are contained by the sutm.tnding condensed material.

At medium fluxes, below bre~k down, ablation of the tar et can recur b thermal vaporization al the
interface between the cirget and the trans mrt medium,

cl
7$ ic restraint of t cse vapors by the transport

medium can enhance the amoutv of work one on the target by several o~crs of magnitude compared to
the ca= for a vacuum transport n-wdium.l Tlte degree of this enhancement can bc sting] y dependent on
the condcrwahi lity of dlc vci

$’
m and the thermal conductivity of the condensed matter surrounding the

vapor cavity. For ccntdcnsab c vitpors, rapid energy transport to the cavity wall can occur by cxmdensation,
and If the wall has a ]&-gc therm] conducdvhy, then this encr

F
will rapidl diffuse into the wall, which

citn lead to essentially a vacuum in the cavity m a short time. Jor nonum cnsablc vapors, work Is done
on the cavity wall by essentially an adiabatic cx~nslon becau.scthe thermal conductivity of gits is small; in
this ease, the pmwure in the cavity can twrwirtstzable indefinitely.

At low fluxes, where thermal effects ate t@igiblc, abla~iorteitn still occur for short wavelength Iawrs by
photochemical decoqmtdtion.

4. POTEUITAL APPLICAT1ONS

4. f. Fmmt-aurfmceqmlhthn

Frrmt surface spal!ation is a potential n~chmtisnl for laser ablation of matcnuls that may have a numb
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of significant applicsdons, such as medical sur cty.2 .%fiaps h could bc used also for dcsorption or w
flaunch material (for example, large biotogica mokules) from a surface into a re .on where other

techniques might bc used to study the launched rnatcrial. fFor example, the Iaunchc material, whose
stoichiomctxy should be well (&r. aincd, might bc va rnzcd in flight by exposure to anotlw mcm intense

rlaser bcarn for production of supcrconductin thin fi ms by rmdensation on a nearby substrate. It tni~ht
also have vaiuc in cutting or shaping m~d s, inclucilng precision etching of polymers, metals, ccranucs
w Scmiconciuctors,

4.2. Two-dlruerudonal blowoff Into n vacuum

A reasonable level of understanding exists for this process; however, detailed modeling invalve~
complicated 2D radiation-hydrodynamic modeling. l%is modeling should be of value for helping to
optimize the conditions used for certain potential industrial applications such as producing
supermnducting thin filrrx Because of the high tcmpcratums, the ionhumon of irradiated matcnal, and the
short wavelength radiation, all of which have

r
tentially damging effects on residual tissue; it would

seem desimble U)avoid this process, if pmsible, or most rmxhl tipplications.

4.3. contained Vaporization

Understandin~- the contained vaporization pmcss sccrns irnpoti.t to laser-medical applications so that
$it may bc ttvoi cd or minimized in some cases and perhaps utilized to advantage in others. For Iascr

angioplasty, the aim is to remove undesirable tissue from the arterial wall and open the a~c~ wi~hout
futiher effects to the wall. With liquid in the artery during laser cxpsum, containd vaporization would
significantly enhance the load to the arterial wall; however, this cnhtmcement may not provide a significant
8id in opcnmg t% artcv. If pmsihIc, it might bc dcsimblc to introducea gas into the artery at the point of
laser exposure to climmatc the effects of the containui vaporization process If gas is introduced, the
damaging side cfT’cctsfrom exposure might further Ix rcduccd by utilizing the front-surfncc vaporization
process2 to ablate undesirable tissue from the arterial wall. However, for laser Iithotripsy, it may bc
desirable to maximize the work done by the contained vaporization process in order to plmvide the
n-wary energy to break urinary stones,

The amtaincd vaporization process ap ars to be itnportant in a number of other applications, some of
rwhich do not involve lasers; however, asc.r-simulation expcrimcms could be of value is stud “ng the

process for these cam. Exam Ics inch?: reactor safety where steel cladding on U@ fuel
J

J s mighl
rupture, exposing liquid s ium coolant to U@ vapors; or an accidental beam dump at the
Superconducting Super Collider where 400 MJ might be deposited in 300 ps in a Icss-than- 1-mrn-
diamctcr coiumn in the wall. 1 The details of the cmm.ined va

!7’
‘=tion process are quite complicated.

However, simple analytical modeling is useful for cvuluating t e overall effects. Detailed, quantitative
experiments am possible but difficult. Quantitative modeling of the important non~uilibrium processes
tit can take place need fwther dovelcpnent.

5. SUMMARY

Tnsummary, thctc arc mmy different regions of piitcr space In which vastly different laser-ablation
~roccsscs take plllce, Bccausc of the many parameters mvoivcd, and sometimes because of the
macccssibility of certain regions to experiment, modeling can be of value in guiding research and
development for assessin

f
the merits of various potential ap Iicmions. A reasonable level of

1’unders~tiing of the basic tysics involvd exists in mow regions o parameter spaw, however, adequate
fmaterial properties know d c is a frequent weakness in modeling. Cortfiiation of the modelirig

rgenerally m uircs carefully p anned control expcrimcms with lime and spitcc resolved diagnostics along
1with matcria properties me.asurcmcnts, Of course, ;hc fmaI consideration for any Iaser application is the

successof the Cn@riCti tcchniquc dcvclopcd.
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